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FINISH



You got a fancy new
USB microphone!

Move forward one space.

Your podcast got a good review! 
Move forward two spaces.

You got a fancy new pair
of headphones!

Move forward two spaces.

You got a bad review. If this is your 
first time, move back by one space. 

If this is your second, stay where 
you are. If it’s your third, move

forward two spaces.

You got a fancy new XLR mic! If 
you already have gotten a new 

interface, move forward one space. 
If you haven’t, stay where you are.

Your digital audio workstation 
crashes and you forgot to save 

your audio files. After you
finish crying, go back

three spaces.

You got a fancy new interface!
If you already have gotten a new 
XLR microphone, move forward 
one space. If you haven’t, stay 

where you are.

You coordinated a panel of six 
podcast guests in four different 
time zones to record all at once. 

Move forward three spaces.

You made your own podcast 
website! Move forward one space.

You didn’t check time zones 
properly and are now one hour late 

for the recording session. Die a 
little inside, then move back

two spaces.



You made a social media account 
for your podcast! Move forward 

one space.

Sony loves your script and wants to
produce it into an audio drama 

starring Rami Malek. Move forward 
2 spaces.

You made a press kit
for your podcast!

Move forward two spaces.

You swap trailers with another 
podcaster. Pick another player. 

Each of you flips a coin and moves 
forward one for tails or two for

heads.

You scripted and recorded five 
new podcast episodes! Move 

forward five spaces

Someone enjoys your podcast so 
much that they give you enough 

money to cover your media 
hosting fees for the year. Move

forward ten spaces.

You scheduled and recorded an 
interview with The Prime Minister 

of New Zealand!
Move forward five spaces.

You’re exhausted and need a 
break. Skip the next turn.

You’ve put up sound treatment in 
your closet and made it into a 

recording booth!
Move forward one space.

You never know what audiences 
will like. Pick another player and 

swap places with them.


